WA 43 14 GOVT XC=CARTHAGE TENN 23 800A

WYLODINE CLARK=

401 HOB=

HAVE NEGLECTED BROADCAST GET KEFAUVER OR PEARSON

TO MAKE RECORD IF NOT TOO LATE=

ALBERT GORE MC
WASHINGTON, D. C.
MAY 23, 1942

CONGRESSMAN ALBERT GORE
CARTHAGE, TENNESSEE

MR. KEPAUVER WILL MAKE BROADCAST FOR YOU. AM NOTIFYING WSM.

WYLODINE CLARK

Official Telegram
RADIO STATION WSM
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

IMPOSSIBLE FOR CONGRESSMAN GORE TO MAKE BROADCAST SUNDAY MAY 24. CONGRESSMAN KEFAUVER WILL SUBSTITUTE FOR HIM. RECORD BEING SENT AIR MAIL THIS AFTERNOON.

WYLONINE CLARK
Secretary to Congressman Gore

Official Day Letter